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Currently those in Phase 1A (frontline health care workers, EMS, fire and police personnel) and
residents age 65 and older are eligible for vaccinations. According to the Wisconsin Department
of Health Services, vaccination is a shared responsibility and requires collaboration among all
healthcare, pharmacies, public health and other partners.
For the week of January 25, please see below the latest information on public-facing local
vaccinations:
1. Local Racine County Health Departments continue to assist with the provision of
COVID-19 vaccine to fill vaccination gaps for eligible populations. Neither health
department received its full allotment of requested vaccine this week and, due to the
limited supply, does not have any open appointments as they continue to work through
Phase 1A and begin vaccinating those ages 65 and older.
• The City of Racine Health Department is providing vaccine information and
updates at https://www.racinecoronavirus.org/racine-covid-19-vaccine/.
• The Central Racine County Health Department has vaccine information and
updates at https://crchd.com/covid-19-vaccine.
2. Health care providers are helping provide vaccine to those in 1A. For those ages 65+
who have a local doctor, your local healthcare provider should be reaching out to you.
You can also visit your provider's website for more instructions.
• Ascension
• Advocate Aurora Health
• Froedtert
• ProHealth Care
3. Local pharmacies are either gearing up to vaccinate or have begun vaccinating.
• Good Value Pharmacy says it “receives a weekly allocation of COVID vaccine for
eligible patients.” Visit their website to register for an appointment:
https://goodvaluerx.com/retail/vaccinations. The Racine location phone number for
Personal Services is 262-632-6561.
• Lakeview Pharmacy of Racine’s website has a link to “Complete our COVID-19
Vaccination Consent Form” on their website at https://lakeviewpharmacy.com/.
• Walmart Pharmacies. For the latest go to: Administering COVID-19 Vaccines
(walmart.com).
• Pick N Save Pharmacies. In Wisconsin, they have limited quantities available at
select locations for health care workers and first responders:
https://www.kroger.com/i/coronavirus-update/vaccine.
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